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Condition Stipulated Modification 

1(f) If Respondent, or Respondent’s contractor, as applicable, conducting the odor 

surveillance detects odors at three or more stops that are determined to be of a 

strength of 3 or higher on the scale above during any surveillance occurring 

during Respondent’s operating hours (between the hours of 4:00am and 5:00pm),  

that are described as chemical, leachate, landfill gas, or similar non-trash landfill 

odors, Respondent, or Respondent’s contractor, as applicable, shall immediately 

notify landfill operating staff responsible for the Reaction Area.  If such odors are 

described as trash, Respondent, or Respondent’s contractor, shall immediately 

notify landfill operating staff responsible for the Working Face Area. Respondent 

shall designate an employee in each of the Reaction Area and the Working Face 

Area able to receive and direct action related to such notifications promptly. Upon 

receiving such notification for the Reaction Area, Respondent shall, within 30 

minutes of receipt, review and initiate modifications, as appropriate, to fan 

placement, and conduct a visual inspection of the Reaction Area (as defined in 

Condition 9(a)) to assess, and address as needed, any cracks in the surface of the 

area.  Upon receiving such notification for the Working Face Area, Respondent 

shall employ all appropriate trash odor mitigation strategies, including taking 

action pursuant to Condition No. 43. Respondent shall have trained employee(s) 

or trained contractor(s) re-perform odor surveillance following deployment of 

additional mitigation to assess if trash odors have dissipated, and, as applicable, 

take additional remedial steps pursuant to Condition No. 43(f). 

8(b) The landfill gas records and calculations identified in Condition No. 7, in a 

Microsoft Excel spreadsheet format.  If the landfill gas records show any landfill 

gas combustion/control equipment (flares or thermal oxidizers) are offline for a 

period exceeding 7 consecutive calendar days, or offline for more than 15 

calendar days in any one calendar month, Respondent shall report a detailed 

description of the reason(s) the equipment was offline (equipment breakdown, 

maintenance, construction, whether there was sufficient landfill gas control 

redundancy to control the collected landfill gas, etc.) 

8(k) A summary report on SCS’s Respondent’s implemented improvements to the 

landfill gas collection system beyond the additions to the landfill gas collection 

system required pursuant to Condition No. 15 and 8(m). 

8(l) An inspection log for landfill cover and geosynthetic cover inspections, pursuant 

to Condition No. 30. 

8(m) Any subsequent additions to the landfill gas collection system, pursuant to 

Condition No. 15; an updated vertical extraction well map detailing all existing 

fully functional working vertical extraction wells and the vertical extraction well 

additions completed within the month; a map showing an overlay of fully 

operational working wells, landfill surface monitoring grids, and outlines of the 

two defined areas pursuant to Condition 15(b); and copies of as-built well logs 

(regarding well depth installations and updates) for vertical extraction wells 

completed within the month.  

8(o) Updates on the procurement and installation of the geosynthetic cover(s), 

pursuant to Condition No. 31, and including changes required or approved by the 

Local Enforcement Agency. 
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12(g)(vii) The development of a model to estimate the rate of liquid generation quantity of 

liquid left in the landfill, and total quantity of liquid existing within the landfill 

waste mass at any given time (including supporting assumptions, references, and 

calculations). By no later than May 21June 25, 2024, Respondent shall submit to 

South Coast AQMD a report summarizing the model and results of modeling. 

12(g)(viii) The Reaction Committee, on behalf of Respondent, shall conduct an investigation 

into the existing landfill gas collection and conveyance piping materials (e.g. 

high-density polyethylene (HDPE)), alternative landfill gas collection and 

conveyance piping materials, and current landfill conditions to determine whether 

the existing HDPE piping is appropriate for the current and expected future 

temperature conditions at the landfill, and to determine whether viable alternative 

landfill gas collection/conveyance piping materials exist, which shall include 

investigation results of materials used by other landfills that have experienced 

high temperature events. The investigation shall include a study of the material 

properties, specifications, and ratings and manufacturer’s operating properties of 

piping (e.g. HDPE) within a landfill, including but not limited to, short term 

maximum manufacturer’s temperature rating, long-term manufacturer’s 

maximum temperature rating, effects and associated timeline of effects from 

operating above manufacturer rated temperatures or specifications, effects and 

associated timeline effects from consistent exposure of piping to sunlight, ability 

to convey landfill gas with minimal fugitive vapor leaks, and pliability for 

integrity of the system during landfill settlement or other common landfill 

operations or occurrences. These properties shall then be compared with several 

landfill gas conveyance piping material alternatives.  Respondent shall submit a 

report on this investigation which includes the details of the material and 

manufacturer operating properties and specifications of piping (e.g. HDPE) and 

alternative piping as specified above. It shall additionally detail existing and 

future expected landfill gas temperatures within the landfill gas conveyance 

piping, including expected temperatures within the piping leaving the landfill gas 

extraction wells and within the larger conveyance header within the Reaction 

Area. If applicable, it shall additionally include an analysis on existing landfill 

gas conveyance piping and future planned piping, and associated piping lengths 

and diameters, which conveys or will convey landfill gas above the existing 

HDPE piping’s manufacturer rated temperature threshold. Finally, the report shall 

include a recommendation of the appropriate piping material to use moving 

forward and when existing piping materials shall be replaced with more robust 

materials or replaced with existing materials at higher frequencies, at the landfill 

while the landfill is experiencing elevated temperatures. This report shall be 

submitted by June 21, 2024 to South Coast AQMD [Baitong Chen, Air Quality 

Engineer, (bchen@aqmd.gov); Nathaniel Dickel, Senior Air Quality Engineer, 

(ndickel@aqmd.gov), and Christina Ojeda, Air Quality Inspector, 

(cojeda@aqmd.gov)]. 

12(i) Respondent has conducted an initial flux chamber study pursuant to the direction 

of the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health.  Respondent shall 

submit a report documenting the findings of the initial study no later than October 
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31, 2023 to South Coast AQMD [Baitong Chen, Air Quality Engineer, 

(bchen@aqmd.gov); Nathaniel Dickel, Senior Air Quality Engineer, 

(ndickel@aqmd.gov), and Christina Ojeda, Air Quality Inspector, 

(cojeda@aqmd.gov)]. Respondent shall conduct an additional landfill gas flux 

study for methane, non-methane organic compounds (“NMOC”), toxic air 

contaminants (TAC), total reduced sulfur (“TRS”), and speciated sulfur 

compounds to determine the surface flux throughout the landfill. The study shall 

be conducted through the use of dynamic flux chambers oriented at various 

locations throughout the landfill site. Respondent shall prepare a proposed 

protocol for the study based on the results of the initial study and shall submit the 

protocol to South Coast AQMD [Baitong Chen, Air Quality Engineer, 

(bchen@aqmd.gov); Nathaniel Dickel, Senior Air Quality Engineer, 

(ndickel@aqmd.gov), and Christina Ojeda, Air Quality Inspector, 

(cojeda@aqmd.gov)] for review and approval by December 31, 2023. A report 

documenting the differences in the findings between the initial study and the 

additional study shall be submitted by June 3, 2024no later than 90 days after 

South Coast AQMD approves the protocol  to South Coast AQMD [Baitong 

Chen, Air Quality Engineer, (bchen@aqmd.gov); Nathaniel Dickel, Senior Air 

Quality Engineer, (ndickel@aqmd.gov), and Christina Ojeda, Air Quality 

Inspector, (cojeda@aqmd.gov)]. 

15(b) By January 6, 2025, unless otherwise approved in writing by the South Coast 

AQMD, Respondent shall install vertical landfill gas extraction wells in the initial 

Reaction Area (including the boundary of Cells 1/2A, 2B/3, 4, and Module 

2B/3/4 P2 as defined in Condition 9(a)). These wells shall be fully operational, 

working wells with the ability to extract landfill gas within the depths of the 

landfill waste mass and deliver it to the gas control system(s). Respondent shall 

achieve a vertical gas extraction well density of, at a minimum, an average of 

three (3) wells per acre within the initial Reaction Area stated above, and within 

the estimated extent of elevated temperature landfill conditions as depicted by the 

Reaction Committee in their monthly determinations submitted in accordance 

with Condition 9(a). The wells shall be installed with even dispersion, achieving a 

well density of at least two (2) vertical extraction wells per acre, except for the 

areas demarcated in the attached Exhibit A to this Modified Stipulated Order. The 

following interim deadlines shall apply to this Condition 15(b): 

i) By July 1, 2024, installation of 50% of wells necessary to achieve the 

well installation density; and 

i)ii) By October 1, 2024, installation of 75% of wells necessary to achieve the 

well installation density.     

15(g) Each horizontal gas collection well shall be connected to an operating landfill gas 

header or the ends of the well shall be sealed with blind flanges, glued or fused 

caps, or other types of seals approved by the South Coast AQMD as soon as the 

well is installed; 

15(n) As of April 25, 2024, all new vertical extraction wells installed within the 

Reaction Area (as defined in Condition 9(a)) shall be dual extraction wells with 

the ability to extract both landfill gas and liquid/leachate within the well, to 
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maximize landfill gas collection and prevent liquid/leachate build-up within wells 

and within the landfill. Dewatering pumps and associated infrastructure 

(pneumatic supply piping, liquid forcemain piping, etc.) shall be installed, 

allowing the pump at each well to be capable of operation. For 75% of wells, 

installation of all associated infrastructure shall be completed within 30 days of 

completion of the vertical extraction well drilling operation. For the remaining 

25% of wells, installation of all associated infrastructure shall be completed 

within 60 days of completion of the vertical extraction well drilling operation. 

This sub-condition shall supersede the specific language listed in Condition No. 

15 allowing Respondent to evaluate and install vertical dual extraction wells as 

needed. 

18 …Respondent shall, within 14 calendar days of approval of this Order, revise the 

dewatering guidelines according to the comments received by email on March 13, 

2024, and re-submit the revised dewatering guidelines to South Coast AQMD for 

final written approval. The proposed Reaction Area dewatering guidelines and 

implementation procedures shall be implemented within seven (7) days of South 

Coast AQMD approval, and shall be implemented to the maximum extent feasible 

if Respondent’s facility is encountering leachate tank capacity shortages. If any 

conflict exists between any condition or requirement of this Order and any part of 

the South Coast AQMD approved Dewatering Guidelines, this Order shall take 

precedence over the approved Dewatering Guidelines and Respondent shall 

submit revised Dewatering Guidelines that resolve such a conflict to South Coast 

AQMD for final written approval. 

27(a) Measure and record the leachate temperature within all the four (4) 6-inch inch 

leachate pipes feeding into the onsite frac tanks, and at the piping leading into the 

tanks at all tank farmsthe bottom of the hill. The temperature measurements 

reported shall include a map clearly indicating temperature monitoring 

location(s), and the reported results shall clearly state which tank(s) or tank 

farm(s) are downstream of the monitoring location, receiving the measured 

leachate; 

27(b) Respondent shall have dedicated staff or a contractor conduct and document 

inspections twice each calendar day, once in the morning, completing the 

inspection prior to 10 am, and once in the afternoon, starting the inspection at 1 

pm at the earliest. The inspections shall begin with the surface of the Western and 

Northern slopes of the Reaction Area for liquid/leachate seepage and pooling and 

shall additionally consist of inspecting the facility’s stormwater channel(s), and 

the facility’s stormwater basin(s). Respondent shall maintain records from each 

inspection that include the details of any leachate seepage and pooling, including 

location(s) (identified on graphic map(s) of the landfill, with the subject landfill 

surface grid, and GPS coordinates), time discovered, estimated duration of 

presence of leachate at such locations, the characteristics of the leachate 

(estimated quantity in gallons, extent of area impacted in square footage, odor 

type and intensity), the leachate saturation level of surrounding soils (standing 

free liquid, saturated, semi-dry, dry), and additional containment systems or 
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measures deployed to route, collect, and contain the exposed leachate and prevent 

further leachate exposure. 

30 Respondent shall visually inspect the landfill cover and geosynthetic cover(s) in 

and around the Reaction Area (as defined in Condition No. 9(a)) each operating 

day and shall promptly repair any cover issues identified, which may include 

adding and spreading of clean soil, wetting, and retracking any damaged area, and 

repairing or resealing of the geosynthetic cover. All repair and correction actions 

to the landfill cover, and interim repair of geosynthetic cover shall be conducted 

promptly and no later than two hours after identification during inspection, safety 

permitting. Permanent repair of geosynthetic cover shall be scheduled 

immediately and shall take place as soon as possible following identification of 

cover issue. Respondent shall maintain a log demonstrating that it has addressed 

any damages to the landfill cover or geosynthetic cover, including the date the 

damage was identified, the action taken to repair the damage, and the time at 

which the repair was completed. Results of the daily inspection and the repair log 

required by this condition shall be included in the monthly reports required 

pursuant to Condition No. 8. 

32(c) Since the Reaction Committee recommended additional modeling, Respondent 

shall, within 14 calendar days of approval of this Order, revise the air modeling 

study proposal according to the comments received by email on March 28, 2024, 

and re-submit the revised proposal to South Coast AQMD for approval. 

Respondent shall submit a final written report on the additional modeling to 

South Coast AQMD by September 2, 2024 or 90 days following approval of the 

air modeling study proposal by South Coast AQMD, whichever is later. 

34(c) Respondent shall, by April 30, 2024, retain a third party to develop and install a 

system that provides automatic electronic notification via email for any 

exceedance of the applicable 1-hour NAAQS, CAAQS, or acute 1-hour OEHHA 

REL, whichever is lower (both in time and concentration) based on a time 

weighted average for benzene and H2S monitored in real-time by Respondent’s 

monitoring network within the surrounding community (MS-06 through MS-12) 

by May 30, 2024. Respondent shall be responsible for the third party including in 

such system a method for members of the public to sign up to receive such 

notifications without any personally identifying information (including email 

address) being disclosed to Respondent. Respondent shall be responsible for the 

third party putting into effect the notification system within three business days of 

direction from South Coast AQMD. 

35(b) Respondent shall implement quality control measures (such as span and blank 

checks, calibration, etc.) as specified by South Coast AQMD to ensure the 

accuracy of their monitoring network within 30 days of notification. 

(i) If, following receipt of notification from South Coast AQMD, 

Respondent disputes the need to take one or more specified quality 

control measures, Respondent shall submit a response letter to the 

South Coast AQMD (attn: Stephen Dutz, sdutz@aqmd.gov) not later 

than 20 days prior to the time for implementation which details the 

dispute or objection, including provision of supporting evidence as 

mailto:sdutz@aqmd.gov
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applicable. Respondent shall further propose not less than 3 potential 

time slots for a virtual meeting during South Coast AQMD business 

hours where appropriate staff or consultants from Respondent are able 

to discuss the matter with South Coast AQMD. 

(ii) If Respondent follows the procedures outlined in Condition No 35(b)(i) 

above, the deadline for implementing the disputed quality control measures 

shall be delayed until a further deadline is set by South Coast AQMD in a 

response determination. 

(i)(iii) If EPA requires Respondent to take any action that is inconsistent with 

quality control measures specified by South Coast AQMD under this 

Condition 35(b) with respect to the MicroGCs, Respondent shall 

immediately contact the South Coast AQMD [attn: Steven Dutz, 

sdutz@aqmd.gov; Kathryn Roberts, kroberts@aqmd.gov; Mary Reichert, 

mreichert@aqmd.gov] and describe the inconsistency. Respondent shall 

endeavor to resolve the inconsistency with the Executive Officer, while 

adhering to the measures specified by EPA. 

36 Respondent shall, within 75 days of the issuance of this Orderby May 1, 2024, 

install and maintain instrumentation within the nearby residential community, at 

sites MS-10 and MS-12, as defined in Respondent’s existing Community Air 

Monitoring Program. These instruments shall be capable of measuring hourly 

concentrations of benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes, and other relevant 

volatile organic compounds (VOC) with site surface emissions greater than 1 

ton/year, as indicated in Table 5.5 of the Chiquita Canyon Landfill Assessment of 

Air Emissions from Landfill Surfaces Report dated October 2023. While long-

term solutions for permanent power are implemented and any necessary permits 

and approvals by regulatory agencies for permanent power are obtained, these 

instruments will be installed and put into operation using temporary power to 

allow for continuous measurements of all volatile organic compounds required. It 

is recognized that the use of temporary power may not guarantee the 

uninterrupted operation of these instruments. Respondent shall develop a 

monitoring plan that utilizes reliable and field-proven instrumentation, such as a 

micro gas chromatograph (MicroGC) with pre-concentration, and seek approval 

from South Coast AQMD.  If measurement of any target compounds is not able to 

be practically achieved, Respondent shall inform and seek approval from South 

Coast AQMD.  Respondent shall request and pay for expedited processing of all 

permits and procurement of the instruments, if available. To ensure Respondent is 

on schedule to complete installation within the 75 days, Respondent shall provide 

the South Coast AQMD (attn: Kathryn Roberts, kroberts@aqmd.gov; Mary 

Reichert, mreichert@aqmd.gov) an update at intervals of 30 days and 60 days 

from the issuance of the Order. Respondent shall specifically address whether it 

believes an extension is necessary and provide supporting documentation if it is 

seeking such extension. The AQMD may grant an extension of up to 60 days as 

appropriate based on the evidence submitted.   

39 Respondent shall continue to maintain and update regularly (on a weekly basis) a 

dedicated page of its website with a highly visible link on its homepage (the 

mailto:sdutz@aqmd.gov
mailto:kroberts@aqmd.gov
mailto:mreichert@aqmd.gov
mailto:kroberts@aqmd.gov
mailto:mreichert@aqmd.gov
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“odor mitigation section”) for presenting information discussing odor mitigation 

at CCL. Such webpage shall include all information in English and Spanish 

within 30 days of the issuance of the Initial Order. Subsequent reports posted on 

the webpage shall be sent to a translation service within 2 business days of 

posting on the webpage, and shall be translated and uploaded to the webpage 

within 2 business days of receipt from translation service. and Such webpage 

shall also meet the following requirements: 

39(h) The odor mitigation webpage shall include an “Air Quality” Monitoring and 

Health Impacts Section” which shall include a brief narrative describing the 

current status of air quality monitoring required under Condition 68 of 

Respondent’s Conditional Use Permit (No. 2004-00052-(5)). The “Air 

Monitoring Quality” and Health Impacts Section” shall also include, via 

hyperlink, preceded by a brief narrative description: 

42(k) Excavated landfill material and refuse shall be immediately, not to exceed 2 

hours, relocated for burial onsite, immediately deposited into trucks/trailers for 

off-site transport and completely covered with automated vinyl tarps, with such 

covers tied down, except for during active loading/unloading of refuse. 

42(n) Landfill materials and refuse which have been exposed to the atmosphere as a 

result of the excavation, which have not been excavated and relocated for burial 

or transported off site, shall be immediately, not to exceed 2 hours, covered (with 

a minimum of 6 inches of clean soil, secured plastic sheeting that is at least 10 

mil, or other South Coast AQMD approved cover) whenever excavation is not 

actively in progress, and at the end of each working day so that no portion of 

landfill material and refuse is exposed to the atmosphere. Foam by itself shall not 

be used as a night cover if it is raining or rain is predicted by the National 

Weather Service prior to the next scheduled day of excavation. 

43 To ensure that fresh trash odors remain controlled, Respondent shall maintain the 

following fresh trash-related odor mitigation measures recommended by its 

landfill operations expert from the Stipulated Order for Abatement in Case No. 

6177-1 during Unfavorable Wind Conditions, as defined in the Stipulated Order 

for Abatement in Case No. 6177-1. Respondent shall not expose more of the 

working face than is operationally necessary on any working day and shall 

additionally maintain the following odor mitigation measures: 

43(f) If Respondent detects trash-based odors at any stops during any odor surveillance 

conducted pursuant to Condition No. 1(f) during Respondent’s operating hours, 

Respondent shall deploy additional permitted orchard-style fans to the working 

face and surrounding area. If Respondent is not able to confirm the reduction of 

trash based odors within 1 hour of deployment of additional fans, Respondent 

shall reduce its working face by 25% of that day’s total size for the remainder of 

the operating day. 

50 Respondent shall provide a workplan which lists the actions that Respondent 

plans to take in order to address the subsurface reaction and return all aspects of 

the CCL to good and compliant working order, including liquid/leachate seepage 

and discharges of pressurized leachate, methane surface exceedances, fugitive 

emissions of landfill gas, well temperature exceedances, and non-compliant 
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composition of landfill gas. This workplan shall include a timeline of the 

proposed work, and shall include both short-term and long-term solutions planned 

to mitigate impacts to the surrounding communities and return the facility into 

compliance. Respondent shall submit the complete workplan to South Coast 

AQMD by March 13, 2024 (Baitong Chen, Air Quality Engineer, 

(bchen@aqmd.gov); Nathaniel Dickel, Senior Air Quality Engineer, 

(ndickel@aqmd.gov), and Christina Ojeda, Air Quality Inspector, 

(cojeda@aqmd.gov). Respondent shall provide quarterly updates on the 

workplan, by the 13th day of every third month, starting June 13, 2024, 

specifying any updates to the plan or associated work timelines. 

 

Respondent shall follow the direction of EPA to implement the Master Work Plan 

submitted to EPA under the Unilateral Administrative Order (UAO). Any monthly 

progress reports submitted to EPA in accordance with the UAO shall also be 

submitted to the South Coast AQMD (Baitong Chen, Air Quality Engineer, 

(bchen@aqmd.gov); Nathaniel Dickel, Senior Air Quality Engineer, 

(ndickel@aqmd.gov), and Christina Ojeda, Air Quality Inspector, 

(cojeda@aqmd.gov)). 

51 Respondent shall permit South Coast AQMD personnel to conduct all inspections 

deemed necessary by South Coast AQMD Compliance staff, including, but not 

limited to, collection of samples. If during any inspection, South Coast AQMD 

observes uncontrolled liquid which has at least one characteristic (including odor, 

appearance, etc.) that suggests the liquid may be leachate, South Coast AQMD 

may require Respondent to collect a sample of the liquid within 24 hours, submit 

the sample for expedited testing for VOCs, and submit test results to the South 

Coast AQMD Compliance Inspector within 24 hours of receipt of results, but no 

later than 96 hours after collection. Notwithstanding the preceding, Respondent 

may require all visitors, including South Coast AQMD staff, to comply with the 

site’s Health and Safety Plandon appropriate personal protective equipment prior 

to visiting the Reaction Area. Upon request by South Coast AQMD, Respondent 

shall, within 24 hours, provide a list of all personal protective equipment that 

Respondent deems appropriate for visiting the Reaction Area. Respondent shall 

not prohibit South Coast AQMD staff from access to Respondent’s facility, 

including the Reaction Area, if South Coast AQMD staff comply with the Health 

and Safety Plandon all personal protective equipment included on a list issued by 

Respondent pursuant to this condition.  Respondent shall provide South Coast 

AQMD with any updates to the Health and Safety Plan within 1 business day of 

going into effect.    

51(a) To the extent Respondent’s Health and Safety Plan requires 5-gas monitors for 

regulatory staff to conduct an on-site inspection, Respondent shall maintain onsite 

at least two 5-gas monitors (calibrated, sufficient battery, and ready for use) for 

regulatory personnel to use. Respondent may require any individual utilizing its 

5-gas monitors to sign a waiver or release of liability in the form provided by 

Respondent agreed upon by the parties on April 19, 2024. 
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55(e) South Coast AQMD grants written approval to conduct condensate injection and 

has not withdrawn the approval based on follow-up source test evaluation(s); 

55(f) Respondent conducts follow-up flare source testing, at a minimum of every 6 

calendar months, which includes non-hazardous condensate injection, and 

following the requirements of sub-item (d) above; and . . . 

65 Respondent shall provide notice to South Coast AQMD (Baitong Chen, Air 

Quality Engineer, (bchen@aqmd.gov); Nathaniel Dickel, Senior Air Quality 

Engineer, (ndickel@aqmd.gov); and Christina Ojeda, Air Quality Inspector, 

(cojeda@aqmd.gov) by Friday of each week a summary of leachate dewatering 

pumps that have been installed and resumed operation the prior week, the number 

and location of dewatering pumps anticipated to be installed and placed into 

operation in the following week, and the location of all dewatering pumps 

installed and / or in operation. 

68 Respondent shall by May 31 June 15, 2024, install appropriately ranged 

differential pressure gauges, with at least 0.01 inches water column resolution, or 

pressure gauge otherwise approved in writing by South Coast AQMD, on each 

leachate storage tank. Respondent shall monitor and record daily the differential 

pressure of each leachate tank, tank identification number, date and time of the 

reading, and the personnel that conducted the reading. Pressure gauges shall be 

calibrated according to manufacturer specifications and schedule. Respondent 

shall report all the recordings in the monthly report pursuant to Condition No. 8.  

69 By July 19, 2024, Respondent shall conduct the first of ongoing quarterly 

inspection and monitoring of HDPE, or other material, landfill gas conveyance 

piping, landfill gas condensate and leachate conveyance piping, and any 

associated piping components such as flanges, fittings, valves, connectors, 

pumps, or other equipment of the landfill gas collection system and landfill gas 

condensate and leachate collection and storage system within the enclosed piping 

networks. Monitoring Inspection shall include visual and/or physical inspection 

of the specified equipment above, which is located aboveground, for buckling, 

rupturing, cracking, melting, liquid leaks, or other structural concerns which may 

lead to the release of fugitive landfill gas emissions, liquids, or odorous vapors. 

Monitoring shall additionally include measurements of total organic compounds 

(TOC) as methane with a flame ionization detector (FID), that conforms to Rule 

1150.1 requirements, an organic vapor analyzer for component leaks at each of 

the aboveground piping components within the landfill gas collection system and 

landfill gas condensate and leachate collection and storage system enclosed 

piping networks. A component will be considered to have a leak if the 

concentration of methane measured one half an inch or less from a component 

source exceeds 500 ppmv, other than non-repeatable, momentary readings. 

Records of this monitoring activity shall include at a minimum: 

a. A plot plan showing the piping networks monitored,  

b. date(s) when monitoring was performed 

c. results of the visual/physical inspection and associated photos of any 

piping or piping components which had any of the above-mentioned visual and/or 

physical inspection concerns,  
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d. results of piping component leak measurements,  

e. location(s) of component/equipment with visual and/or physical 

inspection concerns and/or locations(s) where component leaks were measured, 

which shall include the following:   

i. Location identified on a map,  

ii. Location identified by the landfill surface grid number and GPS 

coordinates.  

f. work which has been performed, or which is planned to be performed, and 

associated date(s), to repair, replace, or conduct other actions to resolve issues 

with the piping or components of concern. 

Following four completed quarterly analyses, by July 31, 2025, the Reaction 

Committee shall submit a recommendation to South Coast AQMD [attn: Baitong 

Chen, bchen@aqmd.gov; Nathaniel Dickel, ndickel@aqmd.gov; Christina Ojeda, 

cojeda@aqmd.gov] as to modifying the frequency of such. 

New (70) Respondent shall, by June 28, 2024, submit a report on the landfill’s current 

landfill gas generation and projected landfill gas generation for the next five 

calendar years, through the end of calendar year 2029. The current and projected 

landfill gas generation shall be estimated through use of U.S. EPA’s Landfill Gas 

Emissions Model (LandGEM),and the Reaction Committee’s analysis for 

additional landfill gas generated as a result of the ongoing reaction. The report 

shall include, at a minimum, the following items: 

a. LandGEM inputs, assumptions, and results;  

b. Reaction Committee analysis and associated rationale and supporting data 

or information;  

c. and a comparison of the estimated landfill gas generation, both current 

and projected, with the landfill’s flaring capacity, both current and proposed, 

assuming one or more flares or thermal oxidizers are offline due to maintenance, 

overhaul, or other unforeseen circumstances.  

Based on the report findings, if the landfill gas generation is expected to exceed 

the landfill’s flaring capacity when one or more flares or thermal oxidizers are 

offline, Respondent shall start the planning and procurement process for the 

addition of an additional flare, thermal oxidizer, or other landfill gas 

combustion/control equipment and ensure sufficient redundant control capacity to 

handle all generated landfill gas, assuming any one or more unit(s) is offline. 

Respondent shall submit, by January 7 2025, a complete permit application for 

the new construction of proposed landfill gas combustion/control equipment to 

ensure sufficient redundant control capacity of the landfill gas control systems. 

The submittal shall be accompanied with a complete Title V Revision application 

and shall be submitted with an expedited permit processing request and 

associated required fees, forms, and information. 

New (71) Respondent shall submit, by May 21, 2024, a complete permit application for the 

installation and operation of any aboveground surface landfill gas collection 

system, or underground landfill gas collection system, installed for the purpose of 

collecting landfill gas under the geosynthetic cover installed per Condition 31 or 

the cover as required by the Local Enforcement Agency. The submittal shall be 
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accompanied with a complete Title V Revision application and shall be submitted 

with an expedited permit processing request and associated required fees, forms, 

and information. 

New (72) Respondent shall conduct sampling and analysis, testing, installation, and 

monitoring of the leachate and landfill gas condensate collection and storage tank 

system, as specified below: 

a.   At least quarterly, conduct testing to sample and analyze the vapor flow in the 

piping used to vent the leachate storage tanks and landfill gas condensate tanks 

and route the vapors to the landfill gas control system. The testing shall at least 

include the following items and the results of this testing shall be provided in the 

monthly report pursuant to Condition No. 8.: 

i. vented leachate tank vapor flowrate,  

ii. vented condensate tank vapor flowrate, 

iii. vapor temperature,  

iv. concentrations of speciated organics (including but not limited to Rule 

1150.1 Table 1 Carcinogenic and Toxic Air Contaminants),  

v. the total sulfur compounds as H2S and speciated sulfur compounds, and 

vii.  testing at each of the locations indicated below: 

1. The tank vents or manifolds which are representative of a set of 

tanks; 

2. the header/manifold from each leachate tank farm or manifold 

including Tank Farm #7, Tank Farm #9, North Perimeter Manifold, New 

East Perimeter Manifold, LC Manifold, landfill gas condensate storage 

tanks, and any other future tank farms or manifolds, with testing 

performed upstream of the piping connection to the LFG Collection and 

Conveyance System where landfill gas may affect results; and 

3. the inlet of the flare(s) prior to combustion. 

b.   A source test protocol for this testing shall be submitted to South Coast 

AQMD by May 17, 2024, unless otherwise approved in writing by South Coast 

AQMD. Testing shall be conducted within 45 days of receiving written approval 

of the source test protocol by South Coast AQMD, and the final results in a 

source test report format shall be submitted within 30 days of testing, unless 

otherwise approved in writing by South Coast AQMD. 

c.   Within 30 days of submission of the source test report, Respondent shall 

submit a recommendation from the Reaction Committee on additional vapor flow 

testing to the South Coast AQMD [attn: Baitong Chen, bchen@aqmd.gov; 

Nathaniel Dickel, ndickel@aqmd.gov; Christina Ojeda, cojeda@aqmd.gov]. 

d.   Beginning April 29, 2024, at least daily, conduct pressure testing and 

monitoring within the HDPE header(s) venting the leachate storage tanks to 

quantify the vacuum from the flare station blowers exerted on the leachate tanks, 

in inches of Water Column (W.C.). Pressure testing and monitoring as specified in 

this condition is not required upon complete installation of pressure gauges as 

specified in Condition 68. 

i. Daily pressure readings, pressure testing location, indication of the tank 

farm represented by the test results, and indication of each tank within the 
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tank farm represented by the test results shall be submitted in the monthly 

report per Condition No. 8. 

e. By June 28, 2024, unless otherwise approved in writing by South Coast 

AQMD, install flow meters within the HDPE piping headers for associated 

leachate tank farms to accurately measure and record the flow rate (scfm) and 

total daily volume of vented leachate tank vapors being sent to the flare station 

for combustion. The flow meters shall be installed according to manufacturer 

specifications and recommendations to ensure accurate flow readings. 

i. Daily flow rate (scf/day), flow meter location, indication of the tank farm 

whose flow is being measured, and indication of each tank within the tank 

farm vented and represented in the flow rate shall be submitted in the 

monthly report per Condition No. 8. 

New (73) Respondent shall prepare an inventory of all internal combustion engine 

equipment rated greater than 50 HP onsite as of April 25, 2024 and shall submit 

this inventory to South Coast AQMD by May 21, 2024.  Respondent shall submit 

a permit application for internal combustion engine equipment rated greater than 

50 HP that is not already permitted through South Coast AQMD by June 30, 

2024, accompanied with a complete Title V Revision application(s) and shall be 

submitted with an expedited permit processing request and associated required 

fees, forms, and information. Going forward, Respondent shall submit a permit 

application, accompanied with a complete Title V Revision application(s), for any 

internal combustion engines greater than 50 HP brought on site that does not 

already have a valid permit under Respondent’s Title V Facility Permit or that 

does not already have a complete application submitted to South Coast AQMD 

for the engine to be included in Respondent’s Title V Facility Permit. 

74 Respondent shall return for a status hearing on April 24 and 25, 2024, or as soon 

thereafter as the Hearing Board can schedule the status hearing, to report on the 

status of implementation of this Stipulated Order, and consider modification or 

dissolution of this Order, as appropriate. For the April 24-25, 2024, status hearing, 

Respondent shall present a witness to testify as to information on leachate 

treatment and disposal. Respondent shall also, by April 22, 2024, provide the 

South Coast AQMD Hearing Board with the latest monthly report prepared 

pursuant to Condition 8 of this Stipulated Order and a workplan describing how 

Respondent will restart leachate pumping 

New (76) The Hearing Board shall retain jurisdiction over this matter until September 6, 

2024 December 31, 2025 and at that time this Order shall no longer be of any force or 

effect, unless this Order is amended, modified, or dissolved before then. 


